
Madalina dan  
(Romania)

BarBara  Bujakowska 
and Marcin janus    
(poland)

lia Haraki   
(cypRus)

sanja Mitrovic  
(netheRlands)

Maria kefirova    
(bulgaRia)

TICKETS
Purcell Room performances £13
Festival Pass £30

nicola coniBere   
(uK)

doris uHlicH     
(austRia)

TICKETS
Purcell Room performances £13
Festival Pass £30

elina Breice   
(latvia)

tereza lenerová   
(czech Republic)

liv o’donogHue    
(iReland)

Maud le Pladec   
(fRance)

lars daHl Pedersen     
(denmaRK )

daniele alBanese    
(italy)

discover 21 rising stars of the european dance scene in three 
unique days sampling from the best contemporary dance on 
offer today.

following the success of its first edition, dancEUnion returns  
to southbank centre with three mixed-bill evenings, each 
featuring a selection of excerpts from full-length performances. 
With physical theatre, exclusive uK premieres and a programme 
of free events, this is a packed dance festival from emerging 
choreographers eager to engage, make you think or simply  
make you smile. 

We are also delighted to announce that this year’s festival  
patron for dancEUnion is siobhan davies.

siobhan davies

DanCEunIon
 new DanCE TaLEnT FRoM aCRoSS EuRoPE

please note this show may contain nudity.

DanCEunIon 1 
Tuesday 15 March 
puRcell Room at Queen 
elizabeth hall, 7.45pm 
from the wonderful presence of 
the irish artist liv o’donoghue, 
to the humour and delicacy of 
dialogue between performers 
in tereza lenerová’s (czech 
Republic) piece Variable, the 
opening programme also brings 
together artists from Romania, 
latvia and poland.

DanCEunIon 2 
wednesday 16 March 
puRcell Room at Queen 
elizabeth hall, 7.45pm 
poised between documentary 
and theatre, sanja mitrovic 
(netherlands), winner of the 
prestigious bng young theater 
makers prize, asks ‘are we 
ever going to be happy again?’ 
meanwhile, bulgarian maria 
Kefirova’s work is a superb 
interplay between performer 
and audience. the evening also 
features work from estonia, 
cyprus, finland and lithuania.

please note this show may contain nudity.

TICKETS
Purcell Room performances £13
Festival Pass £30

please note this show may contain nudity.

DanCEunIon 3 
Thursday 17 March 
puRcell Room at Queen elizabeth hall, 7.45pm 
for the final evening of dancEUnion encounter the wonderfully  
engaging doris uhlich (austria) as she asks, ‘is there such  
a thing as the perfect body for dance?’  also, rising star  
maud le pladec (france) immerses us in a work that is at the 
crossroads of contemporary music and alternative rock. other 
featured countries include denmark, uK, italy and flanders.

BenjaMin 
vandewalle 
(flandeRs)

loreta juodkaite    
(lithuania)

Maija Hirvanen    
(finland)

alexis steeves and rain saukas     
(estonia)

‘ international dance artists are reconfiguring every aspect of  
their research and performance. Within the european map for 
dance, my own studios are a contributing space for dance  
artists to re-imagine their own work and to make connections  
with artists from other disciplines. i am therefore delighted to  
be a patron of dancEUnion which is presenting a season of new  
multi-disciplinary work.’ 
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organised in partnership between southbank centre, european union 
national institutes for culture  (eunic) and the european commission 
Representation in the uK, with the participation and support of all the  
eu countries and their embassies and cultural institutes. 

dancEUnion artists benefit from of a development opportunity thanks 
to a week-long residency programme, led by british choreographer 
Jonathan burrows, taking place from 10 to 13 march 2011 at  
southbank centre.

curated by nicky napier, with the support and advice of colleagues across europe:  
eva martinez, tamsin ace and Jessica hemming for southbank centre, 
 andreea capitanescu, Roberto cassaroto, Juan dominguez, Rose fenton,  
guy gypens, pirkko husemann, audronis imbrasas, thomas lehmen,  
martin nachbar, péter petra, pritt Raud, liz Roche, petra Roggel, louise seibaek,  
christa spatt, laura stasane, gergely tallo, laurie uprichard, charlotte vandevyver, 
Katerina visinska, dessy gavrilova and marian ziemann.

15 – 17 March 2011

Monika gintersdorfer geRmany 
logobi 1
tuesday 15 March 
the fRont Room at Queen elizabeth hall, 7pm 
for the last five years, theatre director monika gintersdorfer and visual artist  
Knut Klassen have been developing theatre pieces. using a combination of  
movement and text, they juxtapose contemporary and traditional culture  
from africa and europe. in 2009 they began to develop the five-part dance   
series Logobi with the ivory coast dancers and choreographers gotta depri  
and frank edmond yao.

levantes dance tHeatre uK  
canapé aRt
Tuesday 15 – Thursday 17 March 
the fRont Room at Queen elizabeth hall, 7.15pm (tuesday 15)
level 2 centRal baR at Royal festival hall, 7pm (Wednesday 16)
the fRont Room at Queen elizabeth hall, 7.30pm (thuRsday 17) 
canapé art playfully explores aspects of human behaviour through the 
performance of daily routines undertaken with a peculiar twist. a series   
of tasks are repeated, extended and surprisingly submerged in sugar,  
performed in and in front of its audience. the result is pockets of  
performance that hopefully trigger a smile.

Maria jerez spain  
this side up
Tuesday 15 – wednesday 16 March 
the cloRe ballRoom at Royal festival hall,  
9.30pm (tuesday 15), 3.30pm & 5.30pm (Wednesday 16)
armed with 2,500 carefully arranged cardboard boxes,  
maria Jerez invites the spectator to reflect on how  
space is used in a theatre. 

ádáM zaMBrzycki /  
coMPany zadaM hungaRy  
in ‘n’ out
Wednesday 16 March
the cloRe ballRoom at  
Royal festival hall, 6.30pm 
all the world’s a stage. if this is true, our  
life is a single performance. the writers,  
directors, heroes and extras, even the  
audience, are the performance. the work  
of Ádám zambrzycki and attila gergely  
is entertaining, playful and ironic,  
merging contemporary dance with  
stand-up comedy. 

DanCEunIon FREE PRogRaMME

www.czechcentre.org.uk

Austria 
belgium 
bulgaria 
Cyprus  
Czech Republic  
Denmark  
Estonia  
Finland 
France  
Germany   
Hungary  
Ireland  
Italy  
Latvia  
Lithuania  
Netherlands 
Poland   
Romania   
SPAIN  
UNITED KINGDOM

TICKETS 0844 847 9910 
southbankcentre.co.uk/danceunion

DanCEunIon
 new DanCE TaLEnT FRoM aCRoSS EuRoPE
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latvijas Republikas vēstniecība apvienotajā Karalistē 

embassy of the Republic of latvia in the united Kingdom

cultural dePartMent
cyPrus HigH coMMission

in tHe uk
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